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EDITORIAL

already been said about the i'crpact of the use of modern
in place of human workers, It is inevitable that there urill be a
in unemployment. In fact, the conseguences are already becoming

Much has

technologif
sharp rise
evident"

in ordinavy jobs is not a bad thing.
in our society since before the
IndustrLal Revolution. Before this time most people had to perform physical.
work to provide a living for themsel,res and their families. This 3-eft very
Little time fbr pursuit of interests and learning. During this .time, rate of
increase in knowledEe was very low. The Industrial Revolution brought mechanisation
cf many of the tasks previously performed by people. By denranding a just share
of the prqductivity most people were allowed more leisure time and there was an
increase in the generaL standard of li'ving. This included an increase in the
general standard of education, and hence the rate of progress in learning accelerate
lrhe trend continued through the period rry to introduction of automation and
increased in rate thereafter.
These continuinq processes are now culminating in what many people
the Technological Revolution. The distinguishing feature of the
to
as
refer
Technological Revolution is the use of the coroputer, a device rohich can be
progl.arnfired to make decisions on given information and to control processes.
This can potentiall-y iree people of most of the r+ork involved in providing a
living for themselves. A society which used computers in this capacity would
have most of its time available for pursuit of interestsrlearning" advancement
of knowledge and, most importantly, for providing a high standard of living for
all people.
As tr-see it, the increasinq use cf teehnologry-todalt is an initial step
towards this type of society. Each person need onLy work for the ruaintenance of
the society for some relatively short tine and only as he is able. Most of the
worll would be aclministrative or in the direction of the production processes. A
person would then have time to become better educated, participate in community
projects an<1 recreational activities and fulfil personal ambitlons. There would
be less pressure on people, and this would be conducive to creative thinktng, hence
such a society would not be static. But in order for this society to arise, the
people who now control production and directly recei've its benefits must e<1uitabLy
distribute ther,iealth. If foresight and pLanning are not used liberally, the
Technological Revolution could well :ccur iir a revolutionary manner. It is up
to us to act with wisdom, foresightn and jtrstice, keeping in nind the goal for
which we strive.
However, unerq>lo1nment of people
One ca.n see this by examining the changes

PETER ASHENDEN,

Assistant Editor.
Note

Letters to the Editor uriLl be appreciated and, at the Editor's discretion,
published in the Science Bulletin. Please post them C/- S.A.U.A. Office
or place them in the Bulletin pigeon hole in Room 56' Thank You,
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2PIAZOELECTRIC EFFECT

IN POLYUERS - PEtCr

AShCNdCN.

fhe piezoelectric effect is the generation of an electric potential
across an object by the application of pressure. The effect was rtiscovered by
Pierre and Paul-Jaques Cr.rrie in 1880, and is found in many crystals. It is
widely used in trand.ucers to measure pressure. Recent research by the American
National Bureau of Standards has led to the discovery of a method of inducing
the effect into synthetic poLymers.
There are t+ro similar theories to e:p!-ain the 6ffect. llhe first one
sairs 16aa dipole units in a polymer in a flowing state are oriented in one
direction by application of electric field. With tJre field maintained, the
orientation can be frozen by cooling the polyner. Thus a surface charge is
caused, which depends on the net dipole moment divided by the volume. Pressure
on the polymer changes the voLume, and hence the surface charge, so that the
p,otential depends on the pressure. The second theory says that there are actual
charges seperated in the polymer, and that trese are trapped in certain places on
cooling, thus leading to the same properties.
fhe ma['r advantages of po3-ymer pressure trangducers over ceramic or
erystal transducers is their small mass and flextbility. They can be cut into
any shape and simpJ.y glued onto curved or flexible surfaces. The films are
virtua}Ly free of resonances and can be used to measure vibrations up to many
Ilegahertz i.n frequenry. fhey have a larger output for a Eiven strees than conventional piezoeleetric devicesn and are practically irunune to salt water, many
solvents and mechanicaL shocks. Unfortunately, unlike ceramic or crystal devices,
the polymers,do not work tcowel"l in reverse. The change in shape for an applied
voltage is much greater Ln conventional devices.
Another possible probJ-em is that the vbltage produced by a rriezoelectric
pollnner depelds atso on the temp€rature difference across it- , According to the
application this may or may not be a real problem, and ln fact use can be made
of this property. By arranging the film so that heat radlation can fall on one
side and not the other, a temperature differenee is produced, gl-ving a measurable
voltage change. Such devices (called pyroelectric transducers) are extremely
sensitj.ve, and with some ampLification a temperature difference of the order of
one miLlionth of a degree can be detecterl.
An ever increasing number of uses for these devlces are being devised,
even though the theory of their operation has not been confirmed. The pressure
quages are being used as irapact detonators j.n explosives, impact measurement in
car crash studies, pressure measurement in machinery ancl in Living animals, and
in microphones and hydrophones. Pyrrrelectric transducers can be used in intrusion
alarms, fire sensing rlevices, mechariicaL fatigue measurement, and temperature
monitoring in medical applications. It seens that we shall see much more of
these devices as inclustry finds more uses for them.
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IN HTSTORY .

Eric I,ord

with mathematics in early Biblica1 times, for
his Arc, and that into this Arc anircals went in ordered
pairs. Later Arc. g. Medes addecl his bit of circle, And when Jcan of Arc pitched
in with her share the circumference was conrpleted. Trigononmetry started in early
Christian times when St. Paul gave his follotrers the sin of the cos, The other
triqr ratio di.d not come into existence until the farnous sailor, H.O. Ratio llelson,
tanned the French at Trafalgar.
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Cleopatra taught Caesar a thing or two, inctuiling some mathematies.
frEo be rantea to study the me-nsuration of tle pyramid she told him he would
toiln rcre by studying her. So when this couple came vertically opposite, he
aalFed her currel of abnorrnal distribution. Bhis \^ras the first knovm study
of statistics. After Caesar had sold CLeo this 1ine, Mark Anthony sold her
reh the same line, so these two si,3es became the equal lines of the first
eternal triangle. Cleo was at tJ:e apex Looking domc on those base Romans'
The inhabitants of North Germany mrst get the blame for much of our
geometry, for it was from their shores that the Saxons, Jutes and Angles came'
Now there were tqro main kinds of Angle. One was a fat rnaLe called Otrtuse and
the other was a sharp little dolIy called a Cute AngJ-e. They were an unordered
pair who enjoyed alf sorts of fun throughout a nwnber of counties. The nature
counties
Lf tfr"ir fun is not known for sure but can be reasonabl"y deduced fron thethe
Su4rrisinqly,
Essex.
Vrlessex
and
Sussex,
named after them - Middlesex,
ehildren of their union turned out all right, and so became known as Right Angles.
Believe it or not, lady Godiva has an honoured place in the history of
mathematics. It is vrell known that in her ride through Coventry she gpt down to
bare facts, which led business men to shocke and stares, later transposed.
Offended by her appearance, one resourceful cLothbr offered her one of his
ereations to cover her nodesty. The name of thls clever chap was A1 G. Bra, and
his work opened uI) a new field of mathematics which had some spin-off into
anatom:f .

Henry VIII had a flair for wives and matheinatics. He ruled
and mathematics ruled him, as can be seen from a researcher's data.
N'rmber of wives beheaded - two.
Nrmiber of wives not beheaded - four.
Nupber of wives - si.x.

his

wives

Number of kings named Henry - eight.
From these figures, which have been.thoroughly cbeelced €ut blr an IBM couputer,
it is clear that Henry was the discoverer of the Arithmetic Progression.

It. is generally conceded that the arithrnetic of fractions started with
Oliver Crornwell, for when he had finisheil with Charles I, the worthy monarch was
only a fraetion of his former self. Charles, of course, considered himself a
prop.'fraction,butCrorqrrlellthoughthimimproperandevenalittl.evulgar.But
who was Charles to argnXe, for he never had a head for figures.
UntiL the discovery of Australia the comnon white man had not been&le
b,count bey.ond the ordered pair. So, when Captain Phillip arrived with X ntunber
of ships ana y number. of oonvicts to visit a cove named Sidney, he was hopingthis
to Leain from the aborigines hou to count past t'ro. But they were no help.
worried the squatter, John MacArthur, so much that he cou!-dn't sleep at nights.
So he went out and trLed counting his sheep. He must have been successful in
counting past two, and taught, alL and sundry his new system. The evidence for
thid is in the words of the jofly s$ragman who, upon seeing the troo-pers advance
torr,rards that jr:rrbuck in his tucker bag, said loud enough for future generations
to hear, "Ome, two, three!" ilumpeC-up officiaLs all over AustraLia now wanted
to show their erlucation by counting past three. This Led to the farnous clash at
Eureka Stockade. It was brought about by the. police who, to corq)ensate for the;i.r
n6t being smart enough- to find go1d, made a show of their superior education. They
did thi-s by counting the rrlnerst Licences. Annoyed at such dlsplays of erud.ition,
one ltalian digger shouted at a policeman, "You reeka!" This insulting remark
Led to a clash between LCM (Lowest Comnon Man) and HCF (Highest polonial Puzzl.
The result, hras that some miners were chained to trees with square roots, others
to trees rvith cube rootsr dnd so on.
Irrational as it may seem, this was the break-through into modern mathematics the wortd vras waiting for. And if I had the time and the space to r'Irite
about Time and Space I would discuss Einstein, a square who worked with the speerl
of light. f wouia talk about the fourth dimension, but as"this page only has two
dimensions I'11 cut short such a discussion and mere!.y say that rnodern mathematics
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is a glame any number ean play. Bhere are no prizes for the right answers. In
fact, there are no right unur"r". O:, to put it another way, the number of right
ansters forms an emPtY set.

"Nothing is as ancient as progress.rr - Japanese proverb'
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A further experiment in col,laboration with scientists at the U'S.N.R.L.
involved a package to observe elecLron enerqries and 630.0 nm airglow from the
atmosphere and to study the distribution of Extrene Ultra Violet emission from
the gilaxy during a night ftiqht while the U.S. observers took vacuum ultra spectra
of selected stari. D. Gigney travelledwith the Adelaide package to the U.S.,
funded by a U.$. grant for travel, and successfully completed the inteqration.
It r,ras dis ppointing af,ter a Lot of ingenious desi.gn effor, construction of a
removable door and the hiqh density instrumentation, to hear of a vehicle failure
in fLight.
In parallel with these activities the Cockatoo rocket progranme continued
with day ana nigtrt flights observinq atrnospheric molecular oxygen and ozone (Cart'er
relatinq
et.al. , LgTtlal, (Carver et.al., 1974b). In 1973 there was a 5rclicy changeProgramme.
University
AdeLaide
for
the
rockets
the
Australian
to the construction of
Whereas previously only the payloads were constructed at the University, mounted in
metal work from ti:e W.n.e., after this time the whole responsibility for the rocket
was given to the University. While the handling of notors and launch was contracted
to W.R.g. the remaining meta1 work was desiEned at the University and contractedato
outside firms. The complexity of tlre items and the obtaining of them Srresentedgiven
challenge and gave an education to those used to the rnothering care previously
by w.n.i. with the background support from this guiding hand and one more staff
member, D. Rose (later replaced by A. Jones) who handled the drawing and design
stages, the programme went ahead. I{ith the addition of G. Bibbo to the group and
the assistance Csfpo Division of Chemical Physics, work expanded into the field of
rocket borne mass spectrometry and Dr. Schaeffer as a Research FeLlow supported by
ARGC succeeded in the task of fitting forward viewing airglow photometers into the
12.5 cm diameter Cockatoo without requiring the conrplication of a removable nose
cone. This desigm probLem was met and solved for'the mass spectrometers in a short
time and proved satisfactory.
In 1975 the group was given the opportunity of taking a major part in the
Goddard space rlight centre woomera Expedition of L977
Ehere had been participation in a previous e:<pedition in 1974 but this
was a minor exercise in providing a sma1l instrr:mentation package. "he 1977 exercise
Goddard
ryas hased on the suppi.y of a complete Aerobee 1?o payload to be fired by the
U.S.
of
team while in austraLia. Theee firings were undertaken for a nuuber

institutions.

roas known that acceptance vrould severely inhibtt continuation
cockatoo-torLkeet programme the chance to instrument a multi-purpose payload

t,rlhile

the

it
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" oogT

of

-5was ea_qerly accepted. Durinq 1976, with considerable engineering advice from
Goddard and work at AdeLaide, a very comprehensive set of upper atnospheric experiments was assembJ.ed. The soLar speetruro over the range from X-Rays to the near
11y Limit was investigated by X-Ray proportional counters, a grazing incidence
scanning monochrometer, designed by J. Lean (Iooking at three EW Bands), ion
chambers for Lyman and other filV Band intensity determinations and a scanning ntonochrometer covering the band 130.0 - L80.0 nm. A four band atmospheric airglow
photometer completed the radiation detectors. Ttro nnss spectrometers, one for
neutrdl and one for positive ion species, were supplemented by a retarding potentia3'
ion energy analyser while eLectron energies were to be studied by electristatic and
retarding potential analysers. llhe cosrbined o<periments made up one of the more
detaiLed studies of solar radiation reactions wittr the atmosphere that has been
flown on a rocket anlnrhere in the wor1d. fhe rocket was fired successfu}ly at
7.30 a.m. on E'ebruary 22nd,, 1977, a time weLl suited to the study of the developinql
ionoshpere. Despite the possibility that the removed nose cone appeared to have
renrained in view of t}le airglow photometers, all instruments performed satisfactoritr'y
and analysis of results is now proceii&tg.

To date the Adelaide University Rocket Group has instrumented some forty
rocket payloads as well as playinE a part in the preparation of Australiars satellite
ITIRESAT I and several international progrranmes. The technology developed has also
been applied to balloon payloads launched in Australia. Research students involverl
in the programme have obtained seven Ph.D. degrees with, it is hoped, more to come
based on work already performed.
In conmon with most rocket groups around the world,, since 1972 economic
restrictions have severely curtailed operations. Xt is hoped thatan inrprovement in
the financial sLtuatj.onui-L1 permit these restrictions to be overcome and the present
capabilities applied to the search for knowledge in this chalLenging f,ie1d.
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1)
6)
8)
10)
Lz|
t-4)
16)

of ehange.

On the condition that.

Anger.

2,
3)

4)
5)

tmpty spaee.

Doubte Nobel Prize winner.
KLng of the Ancient Chal"deans.
Sea bird.
PromLnant feature of macroPods.
Not near
That whlch happens to one who doee not pass'
French husband and wife scientiflc t'eam'
Fish eggs.
Chinese mainmal .

(abbr-).
7l
weapon.
l,ledieval"
9)
day.
perion
of
one
a
Clrcle having
11)
of
excitement
Periodic sexual
.13)
male deer,
15)
1?) osmirro backwards
18)
bLades
with
18) aevolving shaft
19) Turkish rulers.
attached.
20) Papyrus raft which crossed ttre South
bread,
week-oLd
of
21) The condition
Atlantis in ear1y 197Ofs.
reLative to day-o1d bread"
Electric
circuit forms a cuffent
phosphate
roCt.22)
Ln
24' Is1and once rlch
partner
of !4r. Rolls.
Business
environmer!f,3)
25) The study of freshwater
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29'
30)

3r)
321

33)

L]

Gradual Proeess

Radio frequencY

Contra.
Land plan.
Roek she}lfish.
Pronoun (masc.).
Region of New Zealand.

Nitrophenol (abbr.).

26)

Ltqht.

28)
31)

Negative.
Serui Santa Claus.
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